client SUCCESS STORY
THE SCHENCK SCHOOL
project profile

The Schenck School needed a security upgrade, but wasn’t sure which solution would best fit
their unique facility. After contracting Invictus Consulting, LLC, for a full physical environment
assessment, the School contacted A3 Communications for an integrated solution to help
secure their most valuable assets: staff, faculty and students.

the customer

For nearly 60 years, The Schenck School, located in Atlanta, Georgia, has offered a
comprehensive educational program to integrate kindergarten through sixth grade students
with dyslexia into mainstream schools. Recognized as one of the top schools for dyslexic
students in the United States, students typically attend The Schenck School for two to four
years. Their low child-to-teacher ratio ensures students receive an education tailored to their
specific learning needs. Additionally, the School offers a program for dyslexic adults who
want assistance overcoming their disability.

the challenge

The Schenck School needed help identifying their security opportunities and deficits. After
Invictus Consulting assessed their environment, administrators decided to dedicate funds to
their access control and surveillance systems. With a better understanding of their needs, the
School required an accessible, updated solution to reassure parents, staff and students.

fast facts
• A3 installed a S2 Security NetBox
System Controller–a webbased access control and event
monitoring system with 16TB of
storage.
• Hanwha Techwin, formerly
Samsung Techwin, IP surveillance
cameras were deployed internally
and externally.
• HID’s EasyLobby Visitor Management
system was installed to track school
patrons.

project photos

the solution

A3 provided The Schenck School with an integrated access control and IP surveillance solution
to secure all necessary doors, while managing entry. Their new system includes an S2 Security
NetBox System Controller, HID EasyLobby Visitor Management System software with driver’s
license reader and badge printer, Hanwha Techwin IP surveillance cameras and Panduit Cat6
cabling. A3 also provided on-site training for staff.

the result

The Schenck School received a comprehensive solution to ensure the safety of their students,
staff and visitors. Not only can they effectively control who enters their facility, they can offer
parents complete peace of mind sending their children to learn and grow each day.

from the client

“A3 presented themselves in a manner that allowed them to beat out some other
very good integrators who were competing for this job; their service stood up to this
recommendation. They were a great resource of useful information for the implementation
of our platform recommendations as it related to The Schenck School’s electronic security.”
—Mr. Dan Stephens | President of Invictus Consulting, LLC
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